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Enjoy a well-deserved vacation,  

make the most of an inspiring Pesach 

holiday, and return to school rested 

and renewed on Thursday. April 4  

ready to have a productive, final  

eight weeks of the school year. 

 חג גגג גשגחגגג גשג גחג

SCHOOL RESUMES AT 8:30 AM  

ON THURSDAY, APRIL 4! 



 

 We pray that everyone listed have a Refuah 

Shelaima.  New names will be compiled 

beginning with the first newsletter after 

Pesach vacation.  

 Please contact Mrs. Zisquit if you would 

like a name included on the new list. 

 

RAISING G.R.E.A.T. CHILDREN 

 

Class will resume after Pesach on 

Tuesday, April 9th, 8:45-9:30 AM  

in the Library.  Please join us! 

 

HASMODA/CHEMDAH 

PROJECT  

 

T he boys received their packets for our 26th 

Annual Pesach Hasmoda Program and the 

girls received their packets for our new 

CHEMDAH program.  We wish you hatzlacha in 

using your vacation time wisely and productively. 

Please read the instructions and information 

carefully.   

 We would like to thank The Mann 

Family, who have sponsored the programs and 

dedicated the students’ learning in memory of 

Yosef ben Shimon Tache, z”l.  

All boys have the opportunity to 

participate in the Pirchei Hasmoda program as 

well.  These sheets were sent home today and 

should be returned directly to the address 

shown on the sponsor sheet. 

MAZEL TOV 

 

T o Mr. and Mrs. 

Chaim Roth 

and family on 

the birth of a boy. 

REFUAH SHELAIMA 

Yosef ben Rus 

Aharon Dovid ben Chaya 

Ayala bat Yehudit  

Yehuda Pinchas ben Asna 

Leah Devorah bas Rachel 

Yoel Efraim ben Baila 

Avraham Shlomo ben Ita 

Yechezkel ben Tova 

Rafael Yoel Ozer ben Chaya Malka 

Aryeh Yitzchak ben Ilana Tirtza 

Yitzchak Reuven ben Malka 

Shmaryahu ben Malka Bracha 

Chasiba bat Perla Zahava 

Mazal bas Batya 

THANK YOU TO THE SUISSA FAMILY FOR THE 

BEAUTIFUL HAGGADAHS  DISTRIBUTED TO EVERY 

FAMILY ON WEDNESDAY. YASHER KOACH! 



                                                     Pesach 5773 

 

Dear Parents, 

 

Tonight, the 10th of Nisan, marks the 5th  Yahrtzeit of our unforgettable Rosh Yeshiva and Rebbe, 

HaGaon HaRav Alter Chanoch Henach HaKohein Leibowitz, zt’l, the late Rosh Yeshiva of Yeshivas 

Chofetz Chaim.  He was the guiding light of our Yeshiva for a quarter century and it is upon his 

shoulders that much of the growth of the South Florida Torah community rests. 

 

The primary mission that he set for himself was to develop and nurture a cadre of young 

Talmidei Chachomim who would, in turn, be the teachers and bearers of the Mesorah into fu-

ture generations. His focus was on developing the highest levels of Torah scholarship in his 

Talmidim, involving brilliant shiurim and very deep intellectual insights. His efforts were 

geared towards extremely bright young men who exerted themselves to develop the intellec-

tual prowess to perceive minute shades of understanding in all facets of Torah knowledge and 

wisdom. 

 

What was most striking about this brilliant man was the love and affection that even those far 

removed from the confines of a Yeshiva study hall had for him. He could reach the hearts of 

the not-yet-frum, he could connect with elementary aged children who clearly had no under-

standing or appreciation of his genius and he was revered and beloved by lay leaders who 

forewent their previously held opinions and positions to willingly follow his guidance on the 

most vexing and controversial of issues.  

 

How does a man of scholarship, steeped in the academia of the Lithuanian Yeshiva world, a 

man of strong ideals and deeply held principles become so beloved by the widest array of 

people?  In a word – he cared deeply about others and concerned himself with understanding 

and empathizing with where they were coming from, and what mattered to them.  His every 

encounter with a fellow human being was all about – how does the other feel right now, what 

are this person’s needs, how can I make a positive difference in the person’s day and life. It 

was never about him, his position, his honor or his needs. 

 

As we encounter the glorious and stressful period of pre-Pesach and Pesach, and we will be 

coming into contact with numerous people, both near and distant, in demanding situations, 

what will our focus be?  Will we think only of our needs, our deadlines, our entitlement to sit 

down, to relax, to be left alone and to do what we want to do?   Will we leave space for others, 

and their needs and wants?  We should realize we’re entering a laboratory of Midos – a golden 

opportunity to flex our muscles of patience, sensitivity and positive thinking. 

-continued- 

 



2. 

 

We should promise ourselves, that we will look at our children with the mindset of 

“what does my child need now.”  It may very well be that what the child needs is to 

realize ‘Mommy needs to be left alone’ or ‘Aba really needs my help now,’ but 

looking at the situation through the child’s eyes makes all the difference.  That sub-

tle shift in mindset transforms your behavior and reactions from that of a person un-

der stress, to one of Chinuch – an educator who focuses on what the child can learn 

from the current situation. 

 

This is not an easy task, and no one can succeed totally.  The Rosh HaYeshiva zt’l’s 

memory should inspire us to reach for greatness and to realize that we cannot af-

ford not to try.  By merely thinking in these terms, we are already on the path to a 

joyous Chag and to building successful children. 

 

Best wishes for a most meaningful, enjoyable Pesach, 

 

 

 

Rabbi Kalman Baumann 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


